
Law & Holism 
Putting Wisdom, Exploration and Creative Ideas into Action 

Location & Travel Information 

Event Location: 

The event  location is at  1330 Bishop Lodge Road, Santa Fe, New Mexico.  For questions contact 
Eric Sirotkin at  (541) 778-4897. 

Getting from the airport: 

We researched travel options and discovered a lot of disparity 
between the information on the typical travel info sites and 
the actual shuttle service websites.  Some companies have 
gone out of business and the frequency of pick-ups has 
changed a lot.  As of April 8, 2022, this information seems to 
be accurate. 

Santa Fe: 
It is possible to fly into Santa Fe from Dallas, Phoenix, and Denver. Make sure and check for flights 
directly to Santa Fe!  From there, many hotels offer shuttle service or you can call Uber or Lyft. Rental 
car companies (Hertz & Avis) are on-property.  Budget and Enterprise are nearby.  There is no taxi or 
airport shuttle service.  

ABQ: 
The airport in Albuquerque is about 60 minutes by car/75 minutes by shuttle from Santa Fe.  Besides car 
rentals, there are shuttles available: 

Groome Transportation (formerly Sandia Shuttle) runs between Santa Fe and the Albuquerque 
International Sunport with 13 trips daily. They pick up and drop off at Santa Fe hotels.  $39  
Reservations suggested. https://groometransportation.com/santa-fe/ 

The ABQ Express Shuttle offers door-to-door options running between Albuquerque's Alvarado 
Transit Station, served by Amtrak and Greyhound, and the Santa Fe Place Mall.  $95-$125 
https://abqexpressshuttle.rural-transit.com/santa-fe-abq-charter-service/  

Rail Runner 
The New Mexico Rail Runner (NMRX) is a commuter rail system and an economical way to get from 
Albuquerque to Santa Fe.  Rail Runner fares vary based on number of zones travelled. To get more 
information, including checking your flight schedule against the rail schedule, visit this link: 
https://www.riometro.org/168/Airport - Please note that the times are limited.  

Rental Cars 

There is room to park as many as ten cars and we can also carpool.  Let us know if you need 
transportation. 

https://groometransportation.com/santa-fe/
https://abqexpressshuttle.rural-transit.com/santa-fe-abq-charter-service/
https://www.riometro.org/168/Airport


Places to stay: 

It is just a few minutes from downtown Santa Fe and there are many hotels in the area with a broad 
range of prices. There are 162 Airbnb possibilities ranging from $46 to $500 per night.  A weekend stay 
in a hotel  can range from about $150 to $2,500.  Many properties were already filled up for the 
weekend when we checked.  Bishop Lodge filled while this was being typed up.  We recommend you 
book accommodations soon!  

Some recommendations: 

Name of Hotel Distance from Location Approximate room rates 

Four Seasons 5.7 miles/10 minutes $863 

Bishop’s Lodge Walking distance, 11 minutes Sold out for dates ($999 reg.) 

El Dorado Hotel and Spa 4 miles/10 minutes by car $292 

Hotel Santa Fe 4.6 miles/10 minutes by car $339 

Sage Inn 4.7 miles/10 minutes by car $186 

Hotel St. Francis 4.4 miles/10 minutes by car $323 

Wynham Hotel by Ramada 9.8 miles/20 minutes by car $97 




